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The Adventures of...

WORDSEARCH
Can you find the words?

Cap

This month our friends learn a lesson
about eatng too much chocolate!

Cino Teeth

Cap and Cino are most unusual friends.
You see Cap is a cat and Cino is a dog
and that is certainly quite peculiar.

TwoThirty Sugar

ToothHurty
Chocolate

Cleaning

Dentist

LITTLE PERSON'S MENU

£6 including CAWSTON PRESS fruit juice
BATTERED COD with FRIES & PEAS
STEAK BURGER with FRIES (GF available)
SWEET POTATO & FALAFEL BURGER with FRIES (V & GF available)
WARM WINTER VEGETABLE SALAD with SPICED YOGHURT (V & GF)
CHEESE TOASTIE with FRIES or SALAD (V & GF available)
KIDS BREAKFAST with WHITE TOAST & FRIED EGG (V available)
--------------

ICE CREAM (2 scoops) with CHOCOLATE SAUCE (£2.50)

(GF*= Gluten Free / V*= Vegetarian)

Easter had come and gone and all that remained
was a pile of cardboard, plastc and foil in the
recycling boxes – a lot of chocolate Easter Eggs
had been eaten by our friends! To be precise,
Cino had comsumed ALL of his seven eggs
Cap and Cino
– mostly by the end of Bank Holiday Monday,
but Cap had tried to be a litle more sensible and he stll had one egg hidden under his
bed! Schools were back afer the Easter break and normal life resumed at Hawkes
House, but not for Cino. You see, this partcular morning he had awoken with an ache
in his tummy and a pain in his teeth. He was not a happy puppy!
James found Cino howling in discomfort and asked what was wrong? “It hurts
everywhere!” replied Cino. Cap told James that his friend had eaten all of his Easter
Eggs very quickly and James soon realised that Cino had a tummy ache caused by eatng
too much chocolate too quickly. However, it was the tooth pain that James was a litle
more concerned about. “I think we need to visit the Dentst” James told Cap and Cino.
He phoned their local Dental Surgery and asked if Cino could be fted in that day as he
was in a lot of discomfort. The kind and helpful people on the other end of the phone
gave them an appointment of 2:30pm that day. James joked that 'Two Thirty' was his
favourite tme to visit the Dentst, but no one laughed!
At just before 2:30pm, they arrived at the Dental Surgery and let the people behind the
desk know that Cino was there for his appointment. James tried to explain his joke
from the earlier phone call but the people stll didn't get it! Afer just a couple of
minutes, the dentst popped his head around the door and asked them all to come in.
Cino was invited to sit on a funny looking chair which was a bit like a posh seat from an
aircraf. The Dentst was super friendly and once he had looked in Cino's mouth for a
few seconds, he confrmed that all that chocolate had indeed caused the pain. “Will I
have to have all my teeth out?” asked Cino with a worried look on his face. “No,
certainly not” replied the Dentst. “On this occasion, we can just give them a really
good clean and that will do the job”. But he warned Cap and Cino to be more careful
with sugary sweets and chocolate and not to eat too much in one go. The friends got
back to Hawkes House and rather than Hot Chocolate, James made them a nice cup of
tea (with no sugar)! Visit us again very soon for more fun stories with Cap and Cino...
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